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A Warm Welcome



The next chapter 
starts here. 
The high school experience is behind you,  
and the Miami Experience is just beginning.

To help you settle into your new home of 
Oxford, we offer you the “M” Book, a guide 
to life at Miami from history to mystery, 
academics to athletics. And, to get the most 
out of your time here, use the “Experience 
Miami” checklist in the back of this book. 

The “M” Book isn’t a freshman-only book, 
either, so don’t be afraid to keep it with you 
throughout the upperclassman years. You 
never know when it may you may need it!

A Warm Welcome



A nOte frOM the President

Welcome to the Miami family
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Welcome to miami! 

Valerie and I are delighted to welcome you to the miami family, and we trust you will find your new environment exciting and challenging, yet also supportive and engaging. 
you quickly will find that miami offers the benefits of a highly personalized education mixed with a great breadth of activities and opportunities. We encourage you to take full advantage of all the university offers; immerse yourself in life at miami, and you will be richly rewarded. Be engaged!

this book gives you a great start. It provides a sense of deep heritage of the university, its academic strength and the commitment miami makes to your total development as an involved citizen of the world. learn, be involved, ask questions and seek advice. above all, set high expectations for yourself and for miami.

on behalf of all miami’s faculty and staff, we welcome you to this special place at this special time in your life. We urge you to seize the moment, to enjoy the miami experience to the fullest and to achieve more than you ever thought possible. 

david hodge
university President

Valerie hodge
university ambassador
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congratulations! you might not know it yet, but the next four years 

will be some of your greatest. 

What is in store, you might ask? 

Well, that is best part—it is entirely up to you. But one thing is for 

certain: you made an excellent choice by coming to miami university.

For some, this campus is already home, and for others, this is your 

first time in oxford, ohio. Whatever your path may be, the miami 

community welcomes you home. as you will come to find out, this 

university not only prepares you for life after college, it also serves as 

a catalyst for personal growth.

on behalf of the miami university student Foundation (musF), I’m 

elated to present to you the “m” Book. although the “m” Book might 

be small, do not let its size be misleading. Within these pages, you 

will discover what makes miami exceptional. Within this book, you will 

uncover miami’s history and traditions, and you will understand what it 

means to be a lifelong redhawk.

since 1972, musF has preserved its motto of “students serving 

students; past, present, and future” through various events that 

sustain miami’s deepest traditions and that strengthen the bond 

between alumni and students. In your hands, this “m” Book will be 

your pocket manual to a successful and fulfilling miami experience.

remember, college is how you define it and what you make of it. 

embracing traditions such as attending the charter day Ball, rubbing 

the sundial turtleheads for good luck and making sure not to step on 

the seal will only make your time here at miami all the more valuable. 

again, congratulations on joining the redhawk family and becoming a 

part of the university’s great legacy.

love and honor, 

marc h. Wadsworth, II ’14  

Miami University Student Foundation Chair
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A MessAGe frOM the ChAir Of Musf

More than 200 years of history... 
Get ready to write yours...
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“M” Book facts

A Brief History 
of the “m” Book

throughout its 
existence, the “m” 

Book has provided 
students with information 

on a variety of topics, 
including campus activities, 

customs and traditions. It 
originally was designed to give 

students practical information 
while also instilling the enduring 

spirit of what it means to be a 
miamian. 

From the Freshman’s “Bible” to the 
“school yell,” here is a brief overview of 
how the “m” Book came to be part of 
miami’s many traditions:

1897-98: the ymca handbook precedes 
the “m” Book as a pocket-sized volume 
that includes a calendar of events and “the 
school yell.” 

1909: the students’ handbook is published 
as part of miami’s centennial celebration. It 
features a “memoranda” section for notes. 

1915: campus organizations produce 
another students’ handbook. 

1916-21: the university ymca and yWca 
publish freshman guidebooks intermittently.

1924: the ymca produces the Freshman 

handbook, a pocket-sized volume with a 
single letter “m” on the cover. 

1925-26: the first “m” Book is produced and 
acquaints readers with “the histories of all 
the different phases of miami life.” It sets 
the general pattern for the next 31 years of 
“m” Books.

1973: the final edition of the “m” Book is 
printed due to a decade of declining luster.

2000-Present: the “m” Book is 
rediscovered and published, first by a 
group of students, intermittently. musF 
now produces the book annually. 

Information courtesy of Robert F. Schmidt, 
University Archivist

today’s “m” Book
the miami university student Foundation 
(musF) presents this all-new edition of the  
“m” Book exclusively for the class of 2017. 

you are encouraged to take full advantage 
of your time here, and the “m” Book is your 
key to living miami for the next four years.

may you live it to the fullest!

frOM the “BiBle” tO the “sChOOl Yell”
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excerpts  
from past 
“M” Books ➘
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“There are those 
who live at Miami 
for four years, and 
then there are those 
who live Miami 
for four years.”
—ambassador John e. dolibois ’42
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the stOrY Of MiAMi: A Brief histOrY

February 17, 1809 
the miami university is chartered 
by the state of ohio

1824 President robert hamilton Bishop 
is installed; classes begin

1825 erodelphian literary society and 
union literary society organized 
(pre-cursor to greek groups)

1826 Miami Student established as the 
nation’s oldest university newspaper

1836 William holmes mcguffey 
publishes his eclectic First reader 

1835 the miami chapter of alpha delta 
Phi is established as the first 
fraternity chapter at miami

1839 Beta theta Pi (alpha chapter) 
becomes the first fraternity 
founded at miami 

1848 “snowball rebellion”; old main  
sealed with snow, 17 students 
dismissed

1873 miami closes its doors due to 
low enrollment, no endowment, 
national financial panic

1885 miami university reopens 

1887 miami admits first female students

1888 the first football game in school 
history is played vs. university  
of cincinnati

1899 Juan dos Passos damasceno 
becomes first latino student to 
graduate from miami

1902 delta Zeta, a women’s fraternity,  
is founded at miami

1903 nellie craig becomes first african-
american student to enroll at 
miami; she earns a degree in 1905

1909 miami celebrates its centennial

1912 Kiyoshi tamizawa from tokyo 
becomes the first student of asian 
descent to graduate from miami

1919 miami’s “no-horse rule” is 
replaced by the “no-car rule”

1942-44 miami houses a naval radio 
training school in support of  
WWII effort

1955 alpha Phi alpha Fraternity Inc.  
becomes the first african-
american greek chapter on campus

1957 university center (now called 
Phillip r. shriver center) is 
constructed

1959 miami celebrates its 
sesquicentennial with 
construction of sesquicentennial 
chapel and its first formal charter 
day celebration

1964 mississippi summer Project;  
student volunteers train on  
Western college campus

1966 miami university middletown is 
founded

1968 miami university hamilton is 
founded

1970 rowan hall is occupied by 
Vietnam War protestors, 176 
arrested; “Flush-in” protest floods 
basements, depletes city water 
pressure; President shriver closes 
campus for 10 days

1974 Western college for Women 
closes, merges with miami

1982 the summer reading Program for 
first-year students is inaugurated

1985 miami is identified as a “Public 
Ivy” for educational quality 

1990 miami metro bus system is 
established

1997 responding to miami tribe of 
oklahoma, trustees change 
mascot from “redskins” to 
“redhawks”; “no-car rule” ends 
for seniors, juniors (1998) and 
sophomores (2004)

history
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1999 men’s basketball team  
makes sweet 16 appearance

2000 Freedom summer memorial 
on Western campus is 
created 

2007 Women’s synchronized 
skating team earns first 
World medal (silver) by 
any u.s. team at the World 
championships. 

2009 miami celebrates its 
Bicentennial

2009 Voice of america learning 
center opens in West chester; 
Farmer school of Business 
building completed

2010 Ice hockey team 
makes second 
consecutive 
ncaa Frozen Four 
appearance

2011 construction begins 
on armstrong student 
center

2012 student music ensembles 
play special “all-miami” 
concert at carnegie hall

2013 miami university marching 
Band represents ohio 
in the 57th Presidential 
Inaugural Parade

2014 armstrong student center 
opens



BeGINNINGs 
one of the nation’s oldest public 
universities, miami university dates back 
to a grant of land made by congress and 
signed into law by President George 
Washington on May 5, 1792. In 1809, the 
general assembly of the state of ohio 
approved the university’s charter and 
named the new institution after a tribe of 
american Indians who had once lived  
in ohio and Indiana.

after considering several locations, the 
lawmakers situated the new university in  
the valley of the tallawanda, a tributary 
of the great miami river. It was here that 
the town of oxford, named for the oldest 
British university, was founded by the 
school’s board of trustees in 1810.

the War of 1812 and an unsuccessful 
attempt by cincinnati officials to locate the 
campus there delayed the efforts to build 
the new university. It was not until 1824 
that Miami University welcomed its first 
all-male class.

miami’s first president, Robert Hamilton 
Bishop, envisioned the university becoming 
“the yale of the West” and worked to 
polish the curriculum, academic standards 
and faculty to reflect the yale image. 
the first two residence halls, elliott and 
stoddard, were patterned after the oldest 
yale dormitory, connecticut hall. 

By 1838, miami’s reputation as the 
preeminent institution of higher learning 
in the new West had spread far and 
wide. With a student body of 250, the 
university’s enrollment was exceeded only 
by that of harvard, yale and dartmouth.

an outstanding faculty enhanced that 
reputation. one of the most famous was 
and still is William Holmes McGuffey, 
librarian, and professor of ancient languages 
and literature. In his home on spring 
street, which stands today as a museum 
and national historic landmark, mcguffey 
compiled the first edition of his famed 
mcguffey readers – school books which 
revolutionized the way children learned to 
read. today, nearly 130 million copies later, 
the mcguffey readers are still in print.

strUGGles 
the civil War cost miami dearly. most of the 
all-male student body and faculty went off 
to military service, leaving a host of unpaid 
bills. the struggle to keep miami going 
ended in bankruptcy and the university 
closing in 1873. With help from alumni 
contributions, quit-rents (levies and land 
taxes) from the college township, and first-
time financial aid from the state of ohio, 
Miami reopened in 1885.

While the civil War divided the alumni 
and students of miami into northern and 
southern factions, the Vietnam War of 
the 1960s and 1970s divided alumni and 

MiAMi universitY “the MOther Of frAternities” 

In 1835, the Miami Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi  

was the first fraternity chapter at Miami.  

Greek life quickly caught on, and Beta Theta Pi  

(1839) was the first fraternity founded at Miami.  

Phi Delta Theta (1848), Sigma Chi (1855),  

Delta Zeta, a fraternity for women (1902), and  

Phi Kappa Tau (1906) all followed in being  

founded at Miami, and all grew to be prosperous 

international Greek organizations. 
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student ranks into those for or against 
the war effort. a central issue was the 
university’s support of its air Force and 
naval rotc programs. matters came 
to a head in April 1970 when anti-war 
protestors waged a sit-in at Rowan Hall, 
the naval rotc building. this was followed 
by a “flush-in” which drained the town’s 
water supply and produced immediate and 
widespread adverse public reaction.

“olD mIAmI, NeW mIAmI” 
as the opening line of miami’s alma 
mater anthem suggests, the history of our 
university is divided into two eras. 

“old miami” was the all-male liberal arts 
institution, which was more of a church 
school than a state school. In fact, all 
of miami’s first seven presidents were 
Presbyterian ministers. 

“new miami” is the name by which the 
university became known when it reopened 
in 1885 with its first non-clergy president, 
robert White mcFarland. a couple of other 
“firsts” soon followed. Admission of the 
first female student occurred in 1887. And, 
the first African-American student was 
admitted in 1902.

miami’s decision to admit women was part 
of a national trend toward coeducation. 
as more female students opted to attend 
miami, oxford’s single-sex institutions 
began to suffer declining enrollments.  
In 1928, miami absorbed oxford college  
for Women and, in 1974, it acquired  
Western college.

In 1964, a decade before miami acquired 
Western college, a “Freedom Summer” 
program was held on the Western campus, 
attracting students from across the 
nation and preparing them to journey to 
mississippi and encourage voter registration 
for african americans, who had long been 
denied the right in that state. 

three of those who left the Western 
campus and journeyed to mississippi were 
subsequently murdered. their deaths 
resulted in a wave of sympathy and support 
which did much to enhance the cause of 
civil rights across the nation.

miami’s first president, robert hamilton 
Bishop, dreamed that miami would become 
“the yale of the West.” In recent years 
miami has been highly ranked among 
national universities for the quality of its 
undergraduate programs. Were Bishop 
living today, he would be proud of the 
school he helped establish in the beech 
woods of southwestern ohio. 

Excerpt from works of Phillip R. Shriver,  
President Emeritus
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miami university is proud to carry the name of the miami  

Indians who once called this region home. the tribe now  

resides in miami, oklahoma, and the university maintains  

relations with the tribe through the presence of the myaamia center 

on campus and a series of other activities. along with having tribe 

members attending classes with you, throughout the year you will  

discover numerous opportunities to learn more about the unique  

relationship miami maintains with the miami tribe. 

created in 2001, the myaamia center is a tribal initiative located 

within an academic environment to advance the miami tribe’s  

language and cultural revitalization. the project conducts research  

to assist tribal educational initiatives aimed at the presentation of 

language and cultural programs and exposes miami students to tribal 

initiatives. students benefit from visits to the tribe in oklahoma, 

direct involvement in research, class visitations by project staff and 

access to miami tribe language and cultural resources.

the MiAMi triBe

the MYAAMiA Center
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since the first commencement in 
1826, miami has graduated more than 
200,000 of her sons and daughters. 
many have gone on to exemplary 
careers; notable graduates include: 

Benjamin Harrison (1852), the 23rd 
President of the united states

Calvin S. Brice (1863), u.s. senator 
from ohio and one of america’s 
foremost railroad builders

Alfred H. Upham (1897), the longest-
serving president of miami (1928-45)

Ambassador John E. Dolibois (1942), 
a u.s. army intelligence officer who 
interrogated nazis at the nuremberg 
trials, the former u.s. ambassador to 
luxembourg and miami’s first alumni 
director

Richard T. Farmer (1956), chairman 
emeritus and Founder of cintas 
corp., and benefactor for whom 
miami’s school of business is named

Wayne Embry (1958), First african-
american nBa general manager

C. Michael Armstrong (1961), 
Former chairman and ceo of at&t 
and former chairman of comcast 
corp. for whom miami’s new student 
center will be named

General Joseph Ralston (1965), 
Former Vice chairman, Joint chiefs 
of staff; and former commander, u.s. 
european command and supreme 
allied commander europe, nato 

Sharon Draper (1973), honored  
as national teacher of the year 

Rita F. Dove (1973), winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize in Poetry and first 
african-american (and youngest) 
Poet laureate of the united states

Maria Cantwell (1981), u.s. senator 
(d), Washington

John Harbaugh (1984), super Bowl-
winning head coach of the Baltimore 
ravens

Paul Ryan (1992), u.s. house of 
representatives (r), Washington; 
2012 Vice Presidential candidate

Ben Roethlisberger (2012), super 
Bowl-winning quarterback of the 
Pittsburgh steelers

nOtABle AluMni

➘  Learn more about the Miami  
Tribe activities and how to connect  
with the Myaamia Center at  
MyaamiaCenter.org
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tHe story of 
HeNry sNyDer
henry snyder, 
professor of 
chemistry from 
1885-1898, was one 
of miami’s most 
popular faculty 
members. Part of 

his appeal, undoubtedly, was 
his wife minnie, a slender, seductive woman 
who dressed exotically and performed 
classical and gypsy songs accompanied 
by her own band. the couple presented 
a series of lecture-recitals in which a talk 
on chemistry by Professor snyder was 
combined with a musical performance by 
mrs. snyder. 

For many years the snyders seemed to 
enjoy a happy existence. But in august 
1889, henry fell ill with what was termed 
“heat prostration.” When he returned to 
campus the following month, he was clearly 
not himself. on sept. 14, he ingested a fatal 
dose of potassium cyanide in his Brice hall 
laboratory.

observers at the time believed that 
Professor snyder had committed suicide, 
but his wife asserted that her husband’s 
health and mental equilibrium had been 
damaged by overwork.

some time later, minnie married William 
Pugh, a young man who had frequently 
accompanied her gypsy numbers on his 
guitar. he also had been Professor snyder’s 
lab assistant and was knowledgeable about 
chemicals and poisons. the Pughs moved 
to columbus.

miami officials next heard from minnie in 
1926, when she wrote a rambling letter to 
then-President raymond hughes. her letter 
stated that Pugh had “walked away, being 
tired of married life” in June 1919. there is 
no evidence that Pugh was ever seen or 
heard from after that date.

Was henry snyder’s death the suicide  
of a despondent man, an accidental  
self-poisoning or do circumstances suggest 
something more sinister? did minnie know 
more than she was willing to tell? What, if 
anything, was Pugh’s involvement? 

since we will probably never be able to 
answer these questions with complete 
certainty, henry snyder’s death remains one 
of miami’s mysteries.

PeABoDy HAll
throughout most of its existence, Western 
Female seminary enjoyed a civil, if not 
always warm, relationship with neighboring 
miami university. during the 19th century 
in particular, contact between the men and 
women of the two institutions was strictly 
controlled by administrators concerned for  
the moral well-being of their charges.

seminary principal helen Peabody, an 
outspoken opponent of coeducation, was 
always suspicious of the miami men who 
occasionally wandered onto Western 
property. It is not hard to imagine how she 
would react nowadays to the sight of miami 
men freely roaming the corridors of the 
building that bears her name.

It appears that Peabody may have done more 
than merely turn over in her grave. according 
to some witnesses, her spirit occasionally leaves 
the tomb to watch over the women of Peabody 
hall and to haunt the men who now dare to 
inhabit it. those who have seen her claim that 
helen Peabody remains in death, as she was in 
life, a very formidable woman.

reID HAll mUrDer
two varnished handprints preserved on a door 
from deconstructed reid hall, now on display 
in university archives, serve as a grim reminder 
of a crime that occurred there many years ago. 

on the night of may 9, 1959, reid hall r.a. 
roger sayles was shot and killed while 
attempting to break up a quarrel between 

Murder, MAYheM & MYsteries, Oh MY!
Mystery
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two men in the residence hall. according to 
accounts of the incident, the dying sayles 
fell bleeding onto a nearby door, leaving two 
bloody handprints. his assailant fled to a 
phone booth on the second floor of ogden 
hall where he shot himself in the head. 
today it is claimed that sayles’ handprints 
can still be seen, preserved with varnish, on 
the door against which he fell dying.

roN tAmmeN’s DIsAPPeArANce
on the surface, Fisher hall resident ronald 
henry tammen Jr. appeared to be a typical 
college student. 

he played string bass in the university 
dance band, “the campus owls,” belonged 
to delta tau delta fraternity and was a 
member of the wrestling team.

at about 8 p.m. on april 19, 1953, the 
sophomore left his room to get new sheets 
because somebody had put a fish in his 
bed. tammen took the sheets and returned 
to his dorm room to study – the last time 
he was seen.

at 10:30 p.m., ron’s roommate returned to 
find tammen’s psychology book lying open 

on his desk and all the lights on. the young 
man assumed his roommate had gone to 
spend the night at his fraternity house. It 
was only when tammen failed to return the 
following day that the roommate became 
worried, and a search began.

to this day, tammen’s fate is unknown. 
some believe he was murdered; others feel 
he may still be alive. a resident of nearby 
seven mile, ohio, claimed that tammen—
dazed and unable even to remember his 
name—came to her home early on the 
morning of april 20, seeking directions to 
the nearest bus station. other sightings 
of both tammen and his ghost have been 
reported on a number of occasions.

In 1973, the Butler county coroner revealed 
that tammen had visited his office, seeking 
a blood test, five months to the day before 
his disappearance. the coroner said that, in 
his 35 years of practice, ron tammen was 
the only person to visit his office with such 
a request.

When Fisher hall was demolished in 1978, 
an extensive search of the rubble revealed 
no sign of tammen’s remains.
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tHe mIAmI PlAN:
•	 Extends	liberal	education	coursework	across	your	four	years	of	study

•	 Introduces	in-depth	work	in	topics	outside	your	major

•	 Provides	an	integrated	capstone	experience	during	your	senior	year

•	 Coordinates	a	broad	range	of	campus	programs	to	complement	your	
classroom work

•	 Exposes	you	to	the	humanities,	natural	 
sciences, and social sciences, as well as to  
fine arts, world cultures, laboratory work,  
mathematics and formal reasoning,  
and technology

Academics
A fOundAtiOn fOr MAKinG YOur MArK in the WOrld

22

lIBerAl eDUcAtIoN At mIAmI UNIversIty
miami university was founded on the belief that education in  
the liberal arts provides the best possible foundation for life in  
a changing world. that emphasis on liberal studies continues  
today and is referred to as “the miami Plan for liberal education.”  
your academic and extracurricular experiences at miami will  
enhance your ability to ask important questions, examine your 
assumptions, exchange views with others who see things  
differently and take action to make our world a better place. 

We hope you will choose courses that 
introduce ideas that are unfamiliar to  
you, and that you will continue this liberal 
learning throughout your lifetime. 
the miami Plan offers a broad education to complement the more 
specialized studies required by your major. It provides a rich context  
for exploring personal and career choices.

the miami Plan provides a liberal education that prepares you not only  
to participate in the world but also to change it.



fIve colleGes/scHools
•	 The	College	of	Arts	and	Science

•	 The	Farmer	School	of	Business

•	 The	School	of	Education,	Health	 
and society

•	 The	College	of	Engineering	 
and computing

•	 The	School	of	Creative	Arts

fIve lIBrArIes 
miami’s oxford campus is home to 
five libraries, which are a wonderful 
resource for students. With spaces 
for reading, studying and group 
work, access to the latest digital 
media, and King library’s popular 
King café, miami’s libraries are a 
key component of your academic 
experience. 

•	 King	Library 
513-529-4141

•	 B.E.S.T.	Library 
laws hall 
513-529-7201

•	 Amos	Music	Library	 
120 center for Performing arts:  
513-529-2299

•	 Wertz	Art	and	Architecture	Library	 
7 alumni hall 
513-529-6638

•	 University	Archives 
Withrow court 
513-529-6720

Liberal education involves thinking 
critically, understanding contexts,  
engaging with other learners,  
reflecting and acting...

yoUr foUr GoAls 
oN tHe mIAmI PlAN 
Your liberal arts coursework, 
enhanced by co-curricular 
programs, emphasizes four goals:

1. Thinking critically, to 
promote imagination, 
intuition, reasoning  
and evaluation

2. Understanding contexts, 
to place ideas and events 
in perspective and identify 
the influences that  
shape them

3. Engaging with other 
students to promote 
a healthy exchange of 
conflicting ideas and 
differing viewpoints

4. Reflecting and acting 
upon what you’ve learned; 
making thoughtful 
decisions and examining 
their consequences

23
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MAKinG MiAMi YOurs

student involvement

mIAmI UNIversIty stUDeNt 
foUNDAtIoN
the miami university student Foundation 
(musF) sponsors major campus programs 
and raises thousands of dollars annually 
for undergraduate scholarships—all while 
strengthening the link between current 
students and alumni. some of musF’s 
major activities include the annual 
Family Weekend auction and dinner, the 
homecoming house decorating contest, 
the popular triathlon in the spring, chicago 
Bus trips, senior Week, charter day 
celebrations, campus tours and publishing 
the “m” Book. 

musF was founded at miami in 1972 and 
remains one of the university’s most active 
groups. learn more about becoming 
involved in musF at MiamiOH.edu/MUSF.

cAmPUs ActIvItIes  
coUNcIl (cAc)
campus activities council (cac) strives for 
interaction and involvement from the wide 
spectrum of students at miami. With more 
than 100 members, cac works to creatively 
program events that strengthen students’ 
love and honor for miami. cac is involved 
in planning many campus-wide activities 
including Kids Fest, Family Weekend, 
concerts and more. stop by the cac office 
or email mucac@MiamiOH.edu to learn 
more about cac-sponsored programs.

Greek lIfe
since miami’s earliest days, greek organizations 
have played an integral part in campus life. 
With more than 50 fraternities/sororities 
recognized, composing approximately one-third 
of the student body, greek life is very active 
on campus. miami is known as the “mother 
of Fraternities” because of the number of 
greek organizations that were founded here 
and then branched out across north america. 
although there are many different fraternities/
sororities, they share common core values 
and principles, including: scholarship and 
learning; service and philanthropy; leadership; 
community; and brotherhood and sisterhood. 
Formal recruitment activities occur during 
spring semester, with plenty of introductory 
opportunities and registration in the fall. 

learn more about miami’s greek community  
at MiamiOH.edu/fsll.

AssocIAteD stUDeNt 
GoverNmeNt (AsG)
to help miami students actively participate 
in institutional policies, associated student 
government (asg) gives them the right and 
obligation to play a significant role in policy 
formation and application. as a direct result, 
those who serve on asg directly affect 
university academics as well as the student 
body itself. 

learn more at MiamiASG.com

According to a 2008 Eduventures study,  

70 percent of Miami students had participated 

in at least one type of leadership program,  

compared to 55 percent nationally.
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INtrAmUrAls
sign-ups are in the fall and then again in 
the spring. you can form a team or just sign 
up and be placed on a team. Intramurals 
are a great way to stay fit, meet new 
people and have a great time. some of 
the many options include ultimate frisbee, 
softball, 4 v 4 flag football, 2 v 2 sand 
volleyball, outdoor soccer, 3 v 3 basketball 
and, of course, broomball.

stUDy ABroAD
did you know that 41 percent of miami 
students study abroad before graduating? 
hundreds of study away and abroad 
opportunities are available in dozens of 
countries for all academic majors. Program 
types range from week-long workshops 
to full academic years, and scholarships 
are available. the miami university John 
e. dolibois european center (mudec) 
in luxembourg is one such option that 
gives students a unique combination of 
academics, local community engagement 
and various travel opportunities. 

Want to learn more? Visit MiamiOH.edu/
MUDEC or StudyAbroad.MiamiOH.edu

ArmstroNG stUDeNt ceNter
the armstrong student center, the 
symbolic heart of the miami experience, 
will open its doors in February 2014. Within 
this brand-new, state-of-the-art facility that 
spans four levels and 203,000 square feet, 
you can meet with your study group, catch 

resIDeNce HAll  
AssocIAtIoN (rHA)
residence hall association (rha) 
was founded in 1996 to unify and give 
representation to the entire on-campus 
student body. rha is a subset of miami’s 
associated student government (asg). 
rha creates and organizes campus-wide 
programming, promotes community service 
and represents the needs and concerns 
of on-campus students. most importantly, 
rha is the direct link to the community 
councils, a leadership outlet that reaches 
nearly 7,000 students each year. rha is 
made up of on-campus residents, and 
anyone living in a residence hall is welcome 
and encouraged to join their community 
council.

DIversIty AffAIrs coUNcIl
under the umbrella of asg, diversity 
affairs council (dac) is committed to 
enhancing miami’s climate of respect for 
diversity. the council sponsors a variety of 
campus-wide programs during the year to 
provide understanding and appreciation 
for diversity. learn more about dac 
opportunities at MiamiASG.com

ProGrAm BoArD
the primary purpose of Program Board is 
to bring programming of varying interests 
to the students of miami university at the 
shriver center. Programming is of social, 
cultural, recreational and educational 
interest to the miami community.
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up with friends, take in a movie, grab a 
bite—the possibilities are truly endless. the 
armstrong student center also will house 
miami’s 400-plus student organizations, 
creating a centralized location for campus 
involvement opportunities.

For more information on the Armstrong 
Student Center, visit MiamiOH.edu/
ArmstrongStudentCenter

mIAmI meDIA
miami university students can become 
involved in a variety of student-media 
outlets. the miami student is the bi-
weekly student newspaper. the oldest 
university newspaper in the united states, 
the forerunner of Miami Student was 
established in 1826. the Recensio, a latin 
phrase meaning “to look back,” is miami’s 
yearbook and was created in 1893. miami 
Quarterly (mQ) is the student-run campus 
magazine. It is published twice each 
semester. Wmsr is miami’s student-run 
radio station, and it features all kinds of 
music and student talk shows 24 hours  
a day online. miamian, miami university’s 
alumni magazine, highlights alumni,  
student, faculty and staff involvement  
with the university, updating readers  
on campus news and events, arts,  
sports and alumni news. miamian is 
published four times a year.

Stay in the know
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Miami Student:  

www.MiamiStudent.net

Recensio:  

www.MiamiOH.edu/Recensio

Miami Quarterly:  

www.MiamiQuarterlyOnline.com

WMSR:  

www.RedHawkRadio.com

Miamian:  

www.MiamiAlum.org/Miamian



Make it Red!

Athletics & Miami spirit



frOM direCtOr Of AthletiCs dAvid sAYler

“I have always admired all that Miami stands for, and to have 

the chance to lead the department into the future is very  

exciting. RedHawk fans should take pride in the commitment 

to excellence that President Hodge and the board of trustees 

have made to Miami athletics.”

—David Sayler, Director of Athletics

History of the mascot
Prior to 1928, athletics teams at miami 
were referred to as the miami Boys, the 
Big reds and the reds and Whites. the 
nickname changed to redskins during the 
1930-31 school year, when miami’s alumni 
magazine announced the new nickname as 
the successor to Big red, which also was the 
nickname for denison university’s teams. 

at the urging of the oklahoma-based 
miami tribe, the miami Board of trustees 
voted on sept. 25, 1996, to discontinue use 
of the redskins nickname. more than 3,000 
nickname suggestions from alumni and 
current members of the miami community 
were received. at its meeting on april 19, 
1997, the board selected the nickname 
redhawks (one word, capital “h”) from 
three nickname finalists: redhawks, 

origin of red and White
the school colors of miami originated  
in the early 1800s. literary societies were 
the first large student organizations on 
campus, and the erodelphians and union 
literary society, whose colors were red  
and white, respectively, gave miami the 
school colors that still exist today.

thunderhawks and miamis. the new 
nickname was made official on July 1, 1997. 

then-university President dr. James c. 
garland revealed the redhawk logos at a 
press conference on oct. 18, 1997, prior to a 
football game against marshall university. 

swoop, the mascot of miami teams,  
made its first appearance on dec. 9, 1997, 
before the men’s basketball game with 
Xavier university.
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rOOtinG fOr the teAMs

Go RedHawks!
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club sports
miami university’s club sports bridge 
the gap between intramural and 
intercollegiate athletics by providing 
competition at many levels. the program 
gives students an opportunity to take 
part in the leadership, responsibility 
and decision-making processes of 
club activities. In addition to their own 
scheduling, practices, tournaments and 
special events, the clubs also participate 
in a variety of fundraising and community 
service efforts. sports include baseball, 
men’s and women’s basketball, broomball, 
equestrian, men’s and women’s soccer, 
tennis and many more. Visit www.rec.
miamioh.edu/clubsports for a full list.

men’s varsity sports
•	 Baseball		 •	 Basketball
•	 Cross	Country	 •	 Football
•	 Golf	 •	 Ice	Hockey
•	 Swimming/Diving	 •	 Track	&	Field

Women’s varsity sports
•	 Basketball	 •	 Cross	Country
•	 Field	Hockey	 •	 Soccer
•	 Softball	 •	 Swimming/Diving
•	 Synchronized	Skating	 •	 Tennis
•	 Track	&	Field	 •	 Volleyball



cradle of coaches
miami university has been playing 
football since 1888 and possesses a rich 
football tradition. Known as the “cradle 
of coaches,” miami has launched the 
careers of numerous famous professional 
and college football coaches, including 
Paul Brown, Woody hayes, and Bo 
schembechler. most recently, head coach 
John harbaugh 
’84 led the 
Baltimore 
ravens to the 
super Bowl 47 
championship.

the Battle of the Bricks
the Battle of the Bricks is an annual 
all-sports series between the ohio 
university Bobcats and the miami 
university redhawks. Founded in 1804 
and 1809, respectively, ohio and miami 
are well known for their beautiful red brick 
campuses as well as their competition in 
both the classroom and on the athletic 
field. dating back to the first athletic 
meeting of the two schools in 1907 and a 
long history of conference competitions 
in various sports, the official “Battle of 
the Bricks” series started in 2002-03 to 
promote the history of the rivalry. Points 
are awarded to the victor of each head-to-
head meeting between the institutions over 
the course of the year to determine the 
winner, and the Battle of the Bricks trophy 
remains in the possession of the victorious 
university throughout the following year.

rivAlries frOM BriCKs tO Bells

the victory Bell
miami and the university of cincinnati 
square off each fall for the famed Victory 
Bell. the miami-cincinnati series ranks 
fifth on the list of most-played rivalries in 
college football and is the oldest college 
football rivalry west of the allegheny 
mountains. the original bell hung in miami’s 
harrison hall (old main) near the site of the 
first football game in 1888 and was used 
to ring in miami victories. the traveling 
trophy tradition began in the 1890s when 
some cincinnati fans “borrowed” the bell. 
the current Victory Bell trophy exchanged 
between the two schools is a replica of the 
original bell and is kept in the possession 
of the winning team each year. one side of 
the bell is painted red and black and shows 
cincinnati’s victories, while the other side is 
red and white and shows miami’s victories. 
the original bell is kept at yager stadium 
and is rung each time the redhawks score.

Ring the bell!
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Check out all team  
schedules and promotions  
at www.muredhawks.com



miami march song
Fight Song
(Words and music by r.h. Burke)

love and honor to miami,

our college old and grand.

Proudly we shall ever hail thee,

over all the land. (Fight, Fight, Fight)

alma mater now we praise thee,

sing joyfully this lay.

love and honor to miami, 
Forever and a day. 

lend YOur vOiCe tO the teAM!

old miami,  
New miami
Alma Mater 
(Short Version)
(music by r.h. Burke, original verses 

by alfred h. upham)

old miami from thy hillcrest,  

thou hast watched the decades roll,  

generations questing from thee,  

sturdy hearted, pure of soul. 

old miami! new miami!  

days of old and days to be;  

Weave the story of thy glory,  

our miami, here’s to thee! 

Make it Red!
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the MeAninG Behind the eMOtiOn

Make it Red!
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Join the crowd
In recent years, students have become 
very creative in their fan participation, and 
each sport has its own fan favorites. We 
encourage you to attend a variety of miami 
sporting events and to create your own 
traditions as you participate in the athletic 
culture. 

miami students get in free to most events 
with a valid student Id card.

the pep band, cheerleaders and dance 
teams as well as our mascot swoop are 
on hand at many events to make miami 
athletic competitions even more exciting. 
attend a game and find out for yourself!

For other ticket information (including for 
visitors and parents), contact the ticket 
office at 513-529-HAWK (4295). ticket 
office hours are monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

For more information, visit  
MUREDHAWKS.com

red Alert
miami’s team red alert is the student group 
that ignites school spirit and tradition on 
our campus. miami’s varsity athletic teams  
continue to build on a tradition of winning  
with integrity. Known nationally as the 
“cradle of coaches,” miami’s student-
athletes have earned more conference 
championships than any other mac school 
while recently being ranked no. 2 in the 
ncaa’s academic Performance ratings. 
these strong traditions give miami students, 
alumni, faculty and staff a varsity athletic 
program of which they can be proud.

For more information, visit  
MUREDHAWKS.com



Convocation

Keep traditions;  
Make Memories;  
experience Miami

Rub for good luck!

Broomball



Help preserve Miami University’s best traditions

Convocation

greetings from the alumni association.

From the moment you accepted admission to miami university, you became a part of the miami family — a family that includes more than 200,000 alumni around the world.  For more than 200 years, young men and women have  arrived in oxford with dreams and goals. here they have learned, played and formed friendships that last a lifetime.
the “m” Book is one small effort to capture some of miami’s history and tradition. In a sense, this book is your introduction to life as a miamian, and I hope that you have enjoyed the interesting facts, fun stories and important information that will provide a foundation for your time on campus. 

But it is only an introduction. you will create your miami identity over the next several years on campus and for  years to come after graduation. 

your journey is just beginning. may it be a long and happy time, and may you always call miami home.

With love and honor,

ray mock 
executive director 
miami university alumni association

The Seal (Don’t step on it!)
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Keep traditions;  
Make Memories;  
experience Miami

Broomball

Alumni Association
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1. rub the turtle Heads at the sundial 
 the sundial is a gift from delta delta delta sorority. Pass by the 

sundial on the way to your next exam, because it is said that 
rubbing one of the turtle’s heads will give you luck.

2. Go to a rivalry football Game (Uc or oU) 
 there’s something about cats—Bob and Bear—that gets under a redhawk’s skin 

(or is it feathers?). see why when you attend a football game against Victory Bell 
rival cincinnati and mac foe ohio. students get in free at all home games, too!

3. Go to an Ice Hockey Game 
 Fans pack into steve cady arena at the goggin Ice center to create one of 

the most exciting atmospheres in college ice hockey. the redhawks have 
become a consistent national power. 

4. eat at Bell tower Place 
 Bell tower Place is a popular à la carte dining facility located  

next to roudebush hall. make sure you try one of Bell tower’s  
delicious smoothies or make your own Belgian waffle.

5. visit the Hub… (But Don’t step on the seal!)
 the brick path of the hub includes personalized bricks as well as miami’s seal.  

Inscribed on the seal is Prodesse Quam Conspici, or “to accomplish without  
being conspicuous.” legend says that students who step on the seal are doomed  
to fail their next exam—so watch your step!

6. visit the freedom summer memorial 
 the memorial pays tribute to the 800 students who trained in oxford before  

travelling to mississippi to build community centers and encourage voter  
registration among african americans in the 1960s. take the guided walking  
tour, or visit the amphitheater and experience history.

experience Miami
Make the most of your Miami 

Experience and fully engage in 

the strong culture of traditions 

and rich history at Miami 

University. Track the date you 

completed each Miami experience 

and this book becomes more 

than your introduction to 

Miami University—it becomes a 

keepsake to look back and “to 

think, in such a place, I led such  

a life.” (Inscription at the base  

of a statue near The Hub)
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7. visit Western campus
 Formerly known as the Western college for Women, which operated for more  

than 100 years, Western campus is home to many residence halls. among  
them is Peabody hall, which is said to be haunted by helen Peabody. 

8. commemorate martin luther king Jr.
 attend the annual martin luther King Jr. commemoration march 

and program on martin luther King Jr. day.

9. see the formal Gardens
 the arthur F. conrad Formal gardens are the final resting place of miami’s  

first president, dr. robert Bishop, and often play host to outdoor ceremonies.  
this is a great place to have a picnic or just enjoy the scenery.

10. travel Down slant Walk
 For more than 150 years, slant Walk has been the main artery of 

campus. today, slant Walk is a vital path for students, connecting 
many classrooms, residence halls and uptown oxford.

11. study at king library
 King is miami’s main library. there are rooms for studying on your own or 

meeting with a group; hundreds of computers; the howe Writing center; and, 
for all your digital media needs, the center for Information management. 

12. take a Photo of maccracken Hall
 there are fewer familiar scenes on miami’s campus  

than the view of maccracken hall from the tri-delt sundial. 
Be sure to gather here with your friends and take a photo.

13. Gather your family for family Weekend
 each fall, miami university hosts its annual Family Weekend. Family members 

come from all over the country to visit their children, grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews, cousins and siblings, and they get a first-hand glimpse into their 
lives at “mother miami.”

14.  Attend the mUsf Dinner & Auction
 Family Weekend is one of the best weekends at miami—and it’s also one of 

the most crowded. stay on campus and bring your folks to the musF dinner 
& auction. all proceeds go toward funding student scholarships.

15. Participate in the mUsf triathlon
 each spring, the musF hosts its annual triathlon. the triathlon began in 2005 

as a way to raise money for student scholarships. swim, ride and stride all 
over oxford and miami’s campus!

16. take your sweetheart to Upham Arch
 the most well known of all miami traditions is the kiss 

under upham arch. If a couple kisses under the arch at  
midnight, they are destined to marry and become a  
miami merger. 

17. read the miami student
 the miami student is miami’s bi-weekly, student-produced newspaper.  

Issues are published on tuesdays and Fridays. the miami student,  
established in 1826, is the oldest college newspaper in the united states.
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18. listen to Pulley Bell tower
 the Verlin l. Pulley carillon consists of 50 cast-bronze bells, which offer a 

range of four octaves. a console located in the base of the tower controls  
the automated bells, resulting in the music heard throughout the day.

19. read mQ
 miami Quarterly is a student-run magazine. Its mission is and always has been 

to entertain while being informative. more than 4,000 copies are  
produced and delivered to various spots on campus and uptown.

21. Attend miami AfterDark events
  miami afterdark takes place Friday nights and  

features free food and snacks. this is a great way 
to go out on a Friday without even leaving campus!

22. enter the Homecoming House Decorating contest
 the contest is divided into three categories: residence halls, fraternity 

houses, and off-campus housing. miami students paint the town red 
and white in hopes of winning prizes while showing their miami pride 
during homecoming weekend.

23. Name your House or live in a Named House
 one of miami’s most unique traditions is the naming of  

off-campus houses. the names usually play off of  
the location or the color of the house.

24. visit kumler chapel
 Kumler chapel is tucked into the quiet woods of Western campus. It was 

completed in 1918 and is modeled after a romanesque church located in 
France. Kumler chapel hosts weddings throughout the year.

25. Attend or Join in the Homecoming Parade
 every fall, organizations reflect their school spirit by decorating floats to  

showcase in the parade. the parade ends near the stadium, where the float 
winners and homecoming King and Queen are announced. 

26. Attend senior Week
 “cap” off the miami experience by participating in senior Week, a week-long 

celebration of seniors sponsored by musF. thank a professor, take one last 
shot in front of maccracken and live up your last few days in oxford!

28. Go to a Play
  miami’s theatre department puts on several outstanding shows throughout the 

year. Whether hosted in studio 88 or gates-abegglen theatre, don’t miss out on 
an evening or afternoon of entertainment put on by your fellow miami students.

27. Work out at the rec center 
 Whether you want to play basketball, work 

out or swim, the rec center is the place to 
be. grab a friend and hit the gym.

20. eat a tuffy’s toasted roll
 tuffy’s Place, known for its toasted rolls, opened in  

1929 and became a popular campus hangout. tuffy’s  
closed in 1973, but the tradition can still be enjoyed 
in shriver center’s specialty café.
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30. Attend a concert
 Whether you attend one of miami’s vocal or instrumental concerts,  

you’ll be in for a great time. miami’s music department boasts some  
of the best groups in the nation—take the time and check them out.

31. catch a Performing Arts series event
 the Performing arts series offers the perfect venue for experiencing the arts. 

Past featured performances have included o.a.r., Ben Folds, Bill cosby,  
sting and the state Ballet of russia in cinderella.

32. Get in the Game with Intramural sports
 miami university boasts one of the finest intramural sports programs in the 

country, and it is growing faster and becoming more popular with each year. 
start a team with your corridor or friends or find a team as a free agent.

33. Be the sixth man
 the redhawks’ men’s and women’s teams play at an exciting level of college 

basketball, and millett hall is just a short walk from anywhere on campus. show 
your school spirit by cheering on the redhawks as they dribble, shoot and score.

34. catch a Game at the “old Ballpark”
 mcKie Field at hayden Park and miami softball Field 

are among the premier collegiate baseball and softball 
facilities in the midwest, and both teams are always in 
the hunt for a mid-american conference title. 

35. check out the Bernard B. rinella, Jr. learning center
 a resource that provides course-specific tutoring by other miami students.  

sign up for tutoring on the website or sign up to become a tutor!  
MiamiOH.edu/saf/lrn

36. Join red Alert
 love sports and looking to get involved on campus? red alert is the  

perfect group for you! For a small fee, you receive a t-shirt and a red alert 
membership card. scan your membership card at all varsity home games  
to rack up points and win prizes!

37. catch some rays in the Quad
 Bring a Frisbee to toss, a picnic lunch to eat or a 

towel on which to lay out. there is plenty of fun 
in the quad on a sunny fall or spring afternoon!

38. scale the rock Wall
 you’ve passed by the climbing wall in the  

rec center. take miami’s rock climbing  
class and conquer the wall!

39. Play corn Hole
 In corn hole, players take turns pitching small bags filled with corn at an angled 

platform with a hole in the far end. Points are awarded for landing bags on the 
platform or through the hole. It’s a great way to enjoy a sunny day in oxford!

29. Play Broomball 
 grab four friends and form your own broomball team. 

skid across the ice while trying to hit the ball into the 
other team’s goal, and have a lot of fun in the process. 
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40. take Advantage of the lecture series
 every year, miami puts together an impressive series of speakers that visit 

hall auditorium and speak on a variety of topics. lectures vary in topic 
from politics and societal issues, to athletics and music. 

41. Join a campus organization
 miami has more than 400 student groups to choose 

from, with something for everyone. get involved, meet 
new people and shape your miami experience.

42. venture to Hueston Woods
 get away from it all and spend a day or night at hueston Woods state Park. 

round up a group of friends, and enjoy a variety of activities that include 
horseback riding, relaxing at the beach and more. 

43. visit mcGuffey museum
 this national historic landmark is located near the heart of 

campus. mcguffey museum is the former home of William 
holmes mcguffey, former miami professor and author of 
mcguffey’s eclectic readers.

44. Go sledding Behind murstein Alumni center
 the hill behind murstein alumni center is ideal for an afternoon of wintry fun. 

students have been sledding this vaunted slope down into Peffer Park for 
decades—join in the fun!

45. make your Gift to Honor your class
 since 1979, miami seniors have committed to making miami a better place  

through the senior class gift campaign. leave your mark  
on campus and support future miamians’ success.

46. experience Puddle Pull
 a variation of tug-of-war during greek Week,  

Puddle Pull regularly attracts thousands of  
miami students.

47. visit the covered Bridge
 this historic bridge has been home to blanket parties for generations. take a 

stroll across its planked span and notice the carvings of miamians—some of 
which date back 80 years.

48. celebrate Diversity
 show your support of glBtQ students on campus during spectrum 

awareness and national coming out day.

49. Diwali
 experience one of the most festive cultural 

events on campus sponsored annually by the 
Indian student association.

50. Discover more of Uptown
  sure there are great bars and late-night food adventures, but there’s much 

more to uptown: parades, concerts, wine tastings, seasonal farmers’ market 
and annual summer traditions such as Fourth of July fireworks, the Police Pig 
roast and the summer music Festival. 
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